Shear properties of articular cartilage of a bovine knee joint subjected to moderate and high loads: an experimental study.
Freshly excised bovine knee joints were subjected to oscillation under constant load on a specially designed knee joint articulating machine with the joints subjected to moderate and high loadings of 1471.5 and 2943 N respectively. Instantaneous and equilibrium shear moduli of the articular cartilage obtained from the experimental knee joints were measured on a mechanical indentor (DuPont 943 TMA) and compared with the corresponding values of the shear moduli of the cartilage obtained from the control knee joints. At moderate load, both the instantaneous and the equilibrium shear moduli exhibit significant increase in their values. However, at high load the constant shear moduli showed a decrease in its value whereas the value of the equilibrium shear modulus was observed to increase slightly.